Primaries to decide final two

by Rebecca Hubbard
features editor

Today, from 11a.m. to 2 p.m.
and from 5 to 7 p.m., students will
have the opportunity to cast their
votes in order to determine which
two of the four candidates for student
body president will advance tonext
week's main election election.
According to Juanita Yoder,
vice president for student services,
all students may vote for one student
body president candidate, and the
top two will campaign next week in
preparation for Wednesday's
general election.
"Next Wednesday the
candidates will speak inchapel, and
then voting will be at lunch," Yoder
said. "That's also when elections
will be held for student senate,
student court, and inter-class
council."
Student services have made
some changes in an effort to
encourage students to vote. "We
added more places for voting in the
dining commons and have tried to
do more with publicity. We are
hoping for a better turnout than last
year," Yoder said.
Shawn Mulder, this year's
student body president, feels it
speaks well of Taylor to have four
candidates in the primary.
"It's good to see four qualified
candidates running. I think it will
be a close race," Mulder said. "I do
enourage every person to vote and
not be apathetic. While a lot of the
student body president's job is not
visible, the position is respected by
the administration and is an
important representation of the
student body to them."
Looking back over the year,
Mulder sees the position of student

Candidates outline experience, goals

Mitch Beaverson

Kenneth C. Foss

Home Town: Indianapolis, Ind.
Campus Address: Morris hall

Cairy Littlejohn

Tim Schoon

Home Town: Fredericksburg, Vir.
Campus Address: Wengatz hall

Home Town: Terre Haute, Ind.
Campus Address: Bergwall hall

Home Town: Peoria, 111.
Campus Address: Wengatz hall

Campaign Theme:
"Experience & Diversity"
Taylor Leadership Experience:
Personnel Assistant, 1989-90,
Personal Touch Staff, 1988-Jan.
1989, student interviewer,
admissions, 1989-90, representative,
Campus Connection Committee,
1989-90, member, Tau Beta Sigma,
Taylor University, member,
homecoming cabinet, 1989-90,
Lettered in v arsi ty baseball member,
Delta Mu Delta (National Honor
Society for business majors),
member, Nostalgia Nightcore band,
1987-90, member, Taylor Jazz band.
Youth Conference discussion group
leader, member, Taylor Christian
Artists, member, TWO one-on-one
program, 1988-90, representative,
Morris Hall, Taylor admissions
department.

Platform (Goals):
To establish electronic meal
system in the dining commons and
grill using student identification
cards. To work with administration

Campaign Theme:

Campaign Theme:

"Giving Taylor Back to You: Just
Do It!"
Taylor Leadership Experience:
member, student senate 1989-90
member, finance committee 198990 member, instructional resources
committee 1989-90 issues
coordinator, student services 198889 member, inter-class council (ICC)
1988-89 member, Wengatz hall
council 1988-90

Campaign Theme:

"Practical Vision"
Taylor Leadership Experience:
Personnel Assistant, 1988-89,
England Lighthouse, Jan. 1989,
Youth Conference seminar speaker,
1988-89, Youth Conference
discussion group leader, 1988-90,
Youth Conference chapel music
team, 1988-89, Youth Conference
sponsor program co-director, 198990, Youth for Christ staff, 1988-90

"ACT in '90"
Taylor Leadership Experience:
chief justice of student court, 198990, member, executive cabinet,
1989-90, discipleship coordinator,
1989-90, member, student life
committee, 1989-90, member,
student court, 1988-89, member,
motor vehicle committee, 1989-90,
member, inter-class council, 198789, director, Awana program, 198890, Youth Conference wing
representative, 1988-89, HSLC
discussion group leader, 1989-90,
member, Wengatz hall council.

Platform (Goals):
"My platform is not issuebased because I don't see any real
issues. I don't want to go into the
position with my own priority list,
but listening to the vision and
platform of students. I want students
to be the ones to set the agenda. I
want to help Taylor Student
Organization (TSO) to begin to work
for students, giving them the ability
and the funding to have their ideas
turn into reality."

Reasons for Running:
"I've been involved in TSO

Platform (Goals):
To represent the immediate
student voice, while being
committed to the long-term vision
of Taylor. To eliminate TSO
programs that are repeatedly illattended or which lose money, and
use resources to support better
received programs. To add a vice
president for media services to TSO
to help coordinate all TSO media
needs. To add a vice president for
community awareness to TSO to
help coordinate a campus-wide
recycling effort and todevelop"wing

Platform (Goals):
To establish various times for
students to ask questions. To liveon
campus in order to better represent
students. To work with student
senate in establishing a semester
forum on tuition with the office of
the president. To organize a task
force to research the open house
policy, Sunday library hours, and
the student union renovation. To

continued on page two
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Marriage, family, singleness week prepares students for future
by Debbie Foster
campus editor
Dr. Donald Joy, professsor of
human development and Christian
education at Asbury Theological
Seminary, Asbury, Ky., will be the
featured speaker for Marriage,
Family and Singleness Week,
March 5-9.
Joy will speak on the themeof
"Sexual Integrity:
Hope and

Healiig for Troubled Times" during
chapel and evening sessions, which
will be held in the Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
"He is an outstanding
authority on marriage and family,"
the Rev. Robert Griffin, university
chaplain and associate dean of
students, said.
Joy will speak on various
topics such as "Creation Images:
Adam, Man and Woman",

"Divorce, Marriage and Singleness"
and "Sexual Failure in High Places,
When Ministers (and Others) Go
Down in Flames".
"We chose Dr. Joy because
his credentials are significant, he is
a brilliant thinker and a great
communicator," Griffin said.
Joy is an author of several
books and producer of videotapes
and audiotapes. Some of his more
recent books include Family

Commitment and Time Together, healthy life and manage as a
Say "YES" to Sexual Integrity: A Christian in a sex-dominated
Teen Resource for Life Affirming world," he said.
Griffin also hopes the week
Issues and Say "YES" to Life:
will
provide a good, healthy
Families for the Abolition of
perspective for those students
Adolescence.
"This type of week allows considering marriage.
Joy has been married to
students to have a good healthy
opportunity to think things out and Robbie Flynn Bowles for 41 years.
prepare for the future,"Griffin said. They are the parents of two married
"We want to show the single sons and grandparents to six
students how to live a great, whole, children.
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Environmental center construction to begin in April
from the Taylor news bureau

A new 19,000 sq. ft Center
for Environmental Studies is being
constructed on the Taylor campus.
The center will be located on
the site of the cunrent arboretum,
which includes 65 acres of natural
environment.
The project involves an outlay
of $3,445,000 for the building and
all necessary equipment, including

an endowment of $1 million to
maintain the center.
Taylor administrators said that
in our world of significant
environmentalproblemsandintense
interest in the environment by our
global society, Taylor is one of the
first universitiesin the United States
to recognize and implement a
program toprepare qualified leaders
to help improve and solve those
problems.

Kathy Prosser, commissioner will play a significant role in solving
of the Indiana department of the thise difficult problems," she said.
environmental management said,
Avis Industrial Corporation
"The Center for Environmental of Grant County, along with
Studies represents a major step affiliates, participated in a matching
forward in the training of fund commitment for $1 million.
environmental scientists in thestale
A ground breaking ceremony
of Ind ana."
for the new complex is scheduled
"Environmental issues have for April 22, 1990, which is also
taken on international proportions, recognized in the United States As
and students from Taylor's center National Earth Day.

Greece, Italy trip offers culture, education
by Gretchen Burwick
staff reporter

Fish boats, pistachio stands,
craggy cliffs and donkeys penetrate
the minds of those who cruised the
Greek islands this past January.

Dr. William Fry, professor of
English and chairman of theEnglish
department, along with his wife,
Lura, 'ed 23 students on the Greece
and Italy study tourduring inlerterm.
Not all of the students who

Kids carnival to benefit community
by Murk Syswerda
staff i eporter

Kids Carnival, an annual event
for the children of the Upland
community will take place Saturday,
March3,from 1:30p.m. to4p.m. in
the dining commons.
The carnival, sponsored by
Community Outreach, was
organized by junior Kipp Moyer
and will be run by Taylor students.
Each booth will be set up and

overseen by a group of Taylor
students.
According to Brad Pontius,
director of Taylor World Outreach,
the carnival benefits Taylor
students, as well as die childrenk.
"The purpose of this is not to
evangelize, but to stress family
importance and to draw the Upland
community together by allowing
Taylor students to interact with
them."
The carnival is free of charge.

Candidates outline experience, goals

Beaverson
on building endowment & tuition
control—better alumnischolarship
program for theneedy. To establish
a recycling program. To work to
compromise, but sustain senior
option to apply for off-campus
housing. To support the campus
spiritually and fight against apathy.
To strive for balancedilntegration
of VCRs on campus. To establish a
funding program to purchase a new
SAC movie projector. To re-enact
the escort service after dark.
To continue Shawn Mulder's
present programs: Campus
Connection Committee and Faculty
Hook-Up. To have a second cashier
working on payday. To establish
student led support groups for
students dealing with issues such as
drinking, divorced parents, etc. To
begin special semester P.A.
seminars. To work towards minority
integration. To establish a directline forum each semester with
administration. To establish a directline table to the student body
president at least once a month. To
have an off-campus banquet with
entertainment. To work on Wengatz
and Morris improvements.To
establish better public relations with
Upland. To establish better weight
room facilities for all students. To
increase ' jpen" gym hours and

awareness of hours.

Reasons for Running:
"I feel that I have established
more than adequate experience to
work well for and with the student
body. This is an opportunity to
serve, and I want to be open to it."

Most Important Aspect of the
Student Body President's job:
"I thinkthe responsibilties are
threefold. First, to supply the basic
organization forTSO. Secondly, to
represent the students to the
administration
and
the
administration to the students, and
finally, to provide leadership by
example, especially in terms of
spiritual life."

Foss
for two years, and I see where it's
going. I don't feel as if TSO is living
up to students' expectations or that
there is enough student involvement.
I want to see students have the
opportunity to export theirpotential
across the campus and the state."

Most Important Aspect of the
Student Body President's job:
"I think the most important
partof thej' >b is listening tostudents.
The stude it body president is not
the only person who sets the winds
for change. Instead, he is theperson
who helps students get their own
dreams implemented."

participated in the study tour were
from Taylor; alumni and students
from other schools also attended.
Visits to Florence, Rome,
Athens, Greece and a three-Greek
island cruise were included in the
trip's package.
According to Fry, of all the
sights they visited, the Cape of
Sounion on the tip of the Aegean
Sea was among the most beautiful.
Although thestudents viewed
sights from the Leaning Tower to
the Pantheon and relished fine
foods, Fry said that the trip included
more than sightseeing and shopping.
Students were assigned books
to read before the tour, including
works by Homer,Sophocles, Dante,
and Petrarch.
Academic studies focused on
Greek and Roman literature and
Italian literature of the Medieval

and Rennaissance eras. Those who
participated in the tour received
either general education literature
or cross-cultural credit
Class was held either during
the morning or afternoon.
According toFry,an academic
atmosphere was hard to produce.
He said that at times hotel facilities
could not be converted into
classrooms and coffee shops and
roof gardens had to make due.
Although he has taken
groups to Great Britain 14 times
and toured other countries more than
once, Fry said that the mystery of
the unknown challenges him to
pursue other areas of the world for
study tours.
"I don't think I'll take the trip
(Greece/Italy) again," Fry said. "I
enjoy the prospects of some place
new."

from page one

Littlejohn
reps" of people for this effort. To
appoint a cross-section of students
to study other schools, particularly
those in the Christian College
Consortium, tosee ho w these schools
deal with issues.

Reasons for Running:
"I feel I have threemain areas
of strength as a candidate. I possess
administrative skills, relational
leadership skills and visionary goals,
and would like to use these in service
to the Taylor body."

Most Important Aspect of the
Student Body President's job:
"In keeping with my themeof
practical vision, I think the most
important aspects to look for in a
TSO president are: 'Does he have a
realistic view of what can be donein
the position?' I think the student
body has received much campaign
rhetoric during the past week, and I
have honestly not tried to do this.
Instead, I have tried to present a
platform that I feel I can attain. I
think this attitude is the most
important thing in aTSO president."

Schoon
work to expand Taylor's co-ed
housing. To establish a monthly
breakfast with Dr. Jay Kesler and20

non-student leaders. To strive to
create a sense of accountability for
the future of Taylor housing. To
establish a monthly campus praise
and worship service. To organize a
joint TSO/TWO ministry.

Reasons for Running:
"The decision to run for
student body president was not an
easy decision to make. Through
most of the first semester I did not
give it much thought. It was not
until several of my fellow students
approached me with the idea of
running that I gave it consideration.
After hours of prayer and talking
with friends and fellow student
leaders, I decided to run. If I am not
elected, I have faith that God will
show me His plan for my life next
year."

Most Important Aspect of the
Student Body President's job:
"The positionof studentbody
president
has
two
main
responsibilities. The first and most
important one is to represent the
entire student body on every issue
concerning you. Another important
factor is the working relationship
with the administration. Finally, the
second responsibility is to oversee
the operation of the TSO. It is the
responsibility of thepresident to keep
the various branches of TSO
accountable andensure that they are
effectively serving you."

Primaries
from page one
body president as having two main
responsibilities which each require
specific qualities.
"Obviously the student body
president represents the student
body," she said. "I think, therefore,
that this requires a person with a
great deal of integrity, a strong
relationship with the Lord, a lot of
visibility on campus, and familiarity
with
the
student
body,
administration, and faculty."
"The second responsibility is
to oversee die Taylor Student
Organization (TSO). For this,
experience is the key, but it does
depend on the person," Mulder said.
Mulder, elected on the theme
of "Strength in Unity", has
attempted to fulfill her campaign
promises by the establishment of
the faculty hook-up program,
connecting a faculty member and a
residence hall wing, and through
the campus connection committee
formed in the fall.
While some responsibilities
of thestudent body president depend
upon the ideas of the candidate
elected, there are several standard
requirements.
The student body president is
responsible for leading theexecutive
cabinet, consisting of the vice
president positions in TSO, and for
being a representative for the student
body on the student life committee,
the parent's cabinet, the university
cabinet and various other
committees, as necessary.
"I hope students will realize
that personality isn'treally an issue,"
Mulder said.
"Different
personalities add different
dimensions to the position and that's
positive."
"It is important, however,
for each voter to consider carefully
all the aspects of the job, who the
candidate is, and what he can offer
to the position," she said.
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New merchant to offer variety
The beginning of February
marked the opening of a new
convenience store in Upland.
Ivanhoe's Express, managed
by the owners of Ivanhoe's Drivein, is located on S. Main in Upland
and offers many services,including
free delivery of any items sold in
the convenience store.
"We have been happy with
business during the first couple of
weeks and we hope it continues,"
said Mark Slain, manger of
'• •'
Ivanhoe's Express.
Ivanhoe's Express, Upland's newest merchant, provides Taylor
"We are trying to get the students and the community, with gasoline and food, including a
photo by Glen Mills
people that are in a hurry," he said. delivery service.
"They can get gas for their car and
The items available for
According to Mark Slain, the
pick up lunch and be out of here in delivery are not limited. "We can idea originally began when
5 minutes."
deliver a gallon of milk, just as Marathon Oil offered to buy
Likeotherconvenience stores, easily as a sandwich," he said.
Ivanhoe's Drive-in and turn it into a
Ivanhoe's Express has gas pumps
The free delivery service, like gas station and drive-in.
and a small grocery store containing ToppitPizza, carries a $3 minimum
Marathon Oil owns the
a dairy and a deli.
order. Management is currently property and building, but the Slain
circulating menus on campus that family owns and manages the
According to Slain, the
will list all of the items that are establishment.
convenience store joined the Pizza
available for delivery.
Construction began about a
King franchise in the hopes of
Slain believes thepizza prices year ago and wascompleted inearly
"trying to get the pizza business
are competitive with other February; however, a few things
going."
restaurants in town; however, he like the parking lot have not yet
Although the store offers a does believe the grocery prices may
been completed. According to Mark
variety of different services, Slain be slightly higher, because it is a
Slain, the parking lot will be paved
says that his main goal is to "serve convenience store.
when the weather becomes warmer.
the best pizza."
"Our goal is to make everything
The convenience store
Ivanhoe's
homemade available at just one stop," he said. employees 16 people. "Taylor
chocolate chip cookies and "It will be a little more expensive if deliveries have kept all the
brownies, as well as a variety of you can get in and get out quickly." employees busy so far," he said.
other homemade items from their
Ivan Slain, owner of Ivanhoe's
Ivanhoe's Express is open 7
deli will also be available in the Drive-in, along with Mark Slain, days a week, Monday-Thursday 5
delivery service. The store will also his son, has been planning the a.m.to 12a.m., Saturday and Sunday
carry some popular kinds of convenience store and gas station 5 a.m. to 1 a.m., and Sunday 6 a.m.Ivanhoe's shakes in a frozen form. for approximately two years.
12 a.m.

Honors conference rewards diligent students
44 high school students participate in annual event

The Academic Honors
Conference, held Feb. 23-24,
brought44 tophigh school students
to the Taylor campus.
According to Jackie King,
student coordinator for the
conference, the weekend was
designed to honor those students
who may not be the most
talented,but work hard in order to
excel in school and are not always
rewarded for it.
"There are a lot of students
out there who do well in school, but
may not get all the honors because
itdoesn'tnecessarily come naturally
to them," King said. "This
conference gives those students a
chance to be recognized."
King said that the main
emphasis of theconference this year
was ethics.
"Dr. Cosgrove spoke on
'Ways of Knowing', a condensed
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version of freshmen seminar, and
Dr. Corduan spoke on 'Ethics and
Decision-Making,"' King said.
"They were both excellent and the
students seemed to enjoy them."
Other lecture topics included
poetry, improving self-talk, and the
Middle East.
King said that the students
were also divided into small groups
and given moraldilemmas centering
on topics such as apartheid, white
lies, and nuclear arms.
The students were to come to
a conclusion concerning the topic
they were given and then deliver a
10 minute presentation on their
topic.
King said that the unique
aspect of this conference was that it
was not intended to be an admissions
weekend.
"The students who attend are
not necessarily Christians," King
said. "We just wanted to recognize
those students who are excelling in
school, while presenting to them
the Christian message."

Professor Janice Crouse,
associate vice president for
academic affairs, Chris Bennett,
accounting, Art White, assistant
professor of information sciences,
junior Jeff Unruh, and King
organized this year's conference
activities.

AIDS
TASK
FORCE
We're beginning the
AIDS Education
Program
Watch for details in
your hall
-AIDS Task Force

I stumbled into the bathroom Monday morning and the first thing I saw
gripped my stomach and sentme bowing to theporcelian god. A rator common
household cockroach would have been a welcome sight compared to the
student body election posters.
I have always believed that the restroom is a private place to do business
without controversy or debate. Yet as therace begins, I must submit to Schoon,
Beaverson, Foss and Littlejohn as they watch me from the bathroom walls.
Choosing between EXPERIENCE and a flat-tailed mammalian will be
difficult, so I urge you to take a closer look at the candidates.
Kenneth C. Foss is the most Republican among his running mates, and
has the air of a mini-Ronald Reagan.
Foss' main slogan intrigues me. "Giving Taylor Back To You" is the
exciting promise under his name. I wonder if he is speaking of monetary
handouts or my right to recite the Pledge of Allegiance in chapel.
In his first flyer, Foss claims with enthusiasm, "I can promise you that I
have the EXPERIENCE to fulfill your dreams." I am not sure if Kenneth C.
Foss can"fulfill" my dreams. Frankly, I was thinking of someone a little taller
and a little darker.
It seems as if Tim Schoondoes have The Qualifications to be our student
body president. He has done everything and seen everything beliind the scenes
ofTSO.
I have just one question in his campaign logan. What does "A.C.T. in
'90 standfor? Yousee, when those little periods are placed in between letters,
it is called an acronym. Each letter should represent a point in Schoon's
campaign.
It is possible that A.C.T. means Aggravated Communists at Taylor, or
American College Testing, or Advocating Careless Tightropcrs.
Schoon does seem to be an honest type of guy and capable of running
TSO, but I am afraid that we will get to the polls and ask "Tim Who?"
And now for an entertainment break...Here's Mitch Beaverson, the man
who knows all the back-up lyrics to last year's Nostalgia Night! I have
confidence that with the "Beav" in office, the victory party will never end.
His motto is quite clever. (Mr. Schoon, take note!) Not only does he use
an acronym, but it doubles as his last name. Give me a 'B'!...
Although I believe that involvement in TSO and other campus leadership
is more important than four years of high schoolbaseball, Mr. Beaverson seems
to have his heart in the right place.
Slow to start, but certainly not out of the running is Cairy Littlejohn.
Humble, sportsmanlike, gracious, spiritual and with good hygiene, what else
can I say about this candidate?
Our reasons for choosing a president vary. The last two elections at
Taylor have been based upon the vanity factor. lihough both presidents were
dedicated leaders, they won the election by defait. The truth is, most of us vote
on the basis of looks, popularity, aquaintancc and charm.
Perhaps, a little voter research of the candidates would be appropriate. I
don't want to know who is the most involved, experienced, talented, or
political. I want to know who will stick it out for the whole year and surprise
me with the progress on their platform. Are they organized thinkers, fluent in
English, ready to meetdeadlines, preparedforpublic scrutinyand embarassment.
Go find out. Ask our candidate questions like:
1.
Did you get your FAF in on time? (To discover if they meet deadlines,
and value money.)
2.
When was the last time you dusted your room? (To find out if he is
consistent.)
3.
How often do you shower? (To know how much he values that "oh-so
fresh" feeling.)
4.
Have you ever fallen asleep in a class will Dr. Nygrcn? (To find out just
how spiritual he is.)
All my teasing of the candidates has been in jest. I respect these
gentlemen. Their enthusiasm and genuine concern for Taylor should be
commended. Just let me say, "May the best man win." Oh, yeah. Ho w do you
spell Simpson?

IVANHOE
50<f off
any pizza
exp. 3/16/90
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Taylor downs IU-SE; advances to semifinals
by Steve Mucher
sports editor
The IU-Southeast Grenadiers
stormed into Upland last night with
the belief that they could upset the
top-ranked Taylor Trojans in the
second round of the NAJA District
21 tournament.
After thoroughly outplaying
the Trojans and taking a 27-23
halftime lead, fans in Don Odle

Gymnasium began to wonder
themselves.
But with a season ending loss
on the line, the Trojans exited the
.lockeroom
with a fresh
determination.
Taylorputtogethera 10-3 run
to regain the lead and then held on
for a 56-48 victory.
IU-Southeast took control of
the game early, scoring 13'
unanswered points to lead 24-18.

Patterson
had
few
explanations for the Taylor lull.
"Maybe we were nervous.
Our concentration wasoff," he said.
"We had a much stronger second
half, especially defensively."
The Trojans consisently
pounded the ball into the post for
baskets while limiting the
Grenadiers defensively.
Forward Dale Miller and
center Jay Teagle found holes in the

m

IU-SE defense, scoring Taylors first
six field goals.
The Grenadiers kept thegame
close until the 6:44 mark.
Center Ty Piatt tapped in an
offensive rebound and guard Rod
Chandler converted a steal and layup
two plays later to put Taylor up 4642.
The Grenadiers finally
resorted to fouls—a ploy that almost
worked, considering the Trojans
shot 14-26 from the line. But the
Grenadier comeback was thwarted
by theTaylor defense.
IU-SE coach Jim Morris felt
that the Taylor inside game hurt
them the most
"We couldn' t hold off all their
passes," he said. " We rebounded
well, but Piatt's put-back really hurt

us. They got too many second
shots/
Patterson, in pursuit of his fifth
championship, was happy to
advance.
* We can play better, but this
is good toget out of oursystem," he
said. "We played better in the
second half, but they fought back."
Taylor was led by Miller with
14 and Teagle with 11. The tandom
combined for 11 of 12 shooting.
Ryan Sorrell tallied seven assists
for the Trojans who improve to 266.
Taylor will face IUPUI at
home Monday at 7:30 p.m. for a
place
in
Wednesday's
championship. TheTrojans won an
earlier meeting between the two
teams 74-67.

NAIA District 21 Tournament Bracket
8

IUS 48

TAYLOR
1 TAYLOR 56
9 INDTECH 69

7:30 p.m.
Monday
IUPUI

4 IUPUI 118
6 HANOVER 82
3 BETHEL 77
7 FRANKLIN 68

Trojan seniors Scott Dean and Ryan Sorrell collide, as IU-SE scrambles to recovers loose ball during
last night's victory, 56-48.

HANOVER
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Champion
Advances
to Kansas
City

FRANKLIN
2 MARIAN 54

photo by Mark Daubenmier

Lady Trojans finish season
by Steve Mucher
sports editor

Presents

The women'sbasketball team
ended their season last week after
advancing to the NCCAA finals
and then qualifying for the NAIA
district tourney.
The Lady Trojans breezed
through the NCCAA field with
victories over Indiana Wesleyan and
Grace. But first year coach Tena
Krause saw Taylor's title hopes
crushed at the hands of Huntington,
74-56.
"They are probably the most
aggressive team weplayed all year,"
she said. "Their depth and scoring

Friday, March 2
Coffeehouse
"Less Miserable"
r
8:15p.m. Stuart Room i
Saturday, March 3

THE 59 STEPS"

Alfred Hitchcock
8:15p.m. $1 R/A

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

power were key elements, but their
aggressive play was what hurt us
the most — by forcing a lot of
turnovers."

word that they would be seeded
sixth for the NAIA district
tournament.
The Lady Trojans faced
Huntington out-hustled the district power Tri-State two days
Lady Trojans to the tune of 16 later.
Eighteen points from junior
offensive rebounds and 12 steals.
Their pressure defense forced 23 Heidi White and 14 each from
freshman Rhonda Andrew and
Taylor turnovers.
sophomore Rachel Haley proved to
Taylor kept the game be too little for the Lady Trojans in
somewhat close, shooting 20 of 21 their season ending 81-64 loss.
from the free throw line.
Taylor completes the 89-90
Huntington will travel to
season
witha 16-14 record including
Tennessee for the national
9-3 at home. Krause, with no
tournament later this month.
On Sunday, Taylor received graduation losses, will now begin
building and improving for next
season.
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Row Tax Service
Marlene J. Row

998-7555
210 Bragg Ave

600 off any
regular size
shake or sundae
exp. 3/16/90

Individual Returns,
Farm, and Small
Business

Jobs
in Alask;
HIRING

Men - Women • Summe
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHIN
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTIC
up to $600 weekly, plus FREE roc
and board. CALL NOW I Call refundat

1-206-736-0775. Ext.

